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No. this isn’t the scene of a fraternity party or even a revitalization of All-Campus. This is what the stores on
Hillshorough must go through every few days to keep all of us in suds six nights a week.

runoffs continue

byIIowardlaraett‘
Voting in the spring student body

election runoiis. which began yesterday
morning, continues today. as students
decide the outcome of races for the offices
of Student Body President. Student
Senate President. Student Center Pres-
ident. Judicial Board. Union Board of
Directors, and one student senate post. ..
Mary Beth Spina and Joe “Bozo

McCloskey are in the running for the
office of Student Body President. They
received the top vote totals from the field
of 10 candidates in last week's general
election. and therefore were put into the
runoff.THERE WAS SOME confusion gener-
ated by the fact that the first five
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candidates were separated by less than 90
votes. with Spina receiving 15% of the
vote. McCloskey 14%. Dennis Vick 13%.Jim Pomeranz 12%. and Bill Shefte 12%.
It was suggested that at least two others
be added to the runoff list. but the
Elections Board decided to simply follow
the usual procedure and take the top two
vote getters from each race.Student Senate President will be
decided between Lu Anne Rogers and
Billy Warren. who received 989 and 645
votes respectively.Student Center Presidential cand
are Ci‘l‘l" Elliott Myers and Rayhi
Braun. who polled 42% and 39% of the
vote respectively.Jerry Kirk and Tommy Walden are in
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the runoff for Student Body Treasurer.Kirk received 989 votes. while Waldén
polled 857.There are runofis in all three areas oithe Judicial Board race. In the sophomoreclass, Boy Honeycutt and Anetta Austinwill vie for the third spot. Beth Little andStan Hines were elected to the other twoseats last week.IN THE JUNIOR CLASS. there is arunoff between Bob Silf. Vickie B.Berbyla. Paul Barnes. and Terry Furh-man for the remaining two positions.
Susan Kirks was elected to the first slotlast week.There were only three seniors runningfor the Judicial Board. and all three wereelected. They were David Grant. Max
Garner. and Bill Radiord.A mixup in the printing oi the ballotsfor Union Board of Directors made itnecessary for that race to be run over.Instructions on the ballot last week called
for the students to vote for six people.when there were actually only three seatsopen.There will be only one runoii in thesenate races. between Bobbie Pierce andRoger Barnes for the third Liberal Arts
Sophomore seat. Both candidates received88 votes in the general election. .THE REST OF THE senate races weredecided last week. In the School ofDesign. Mike Smith and Alex Sineathwere elected.Lynn Hopler And Jesse W. Price wereelected to positions as the School of
Education senators. and in the School ofLiberal Arts. Mark Day took the topposition in the sophomore section.iollowed by PaulHinton.The three Liberal Arts Junior seatswent to Mary White. Bill Henderson. andJimmy Mitchell. Martha Moore. SamDietzel. and Larry Harris took the seniorpositions.In the School oi Ag and Life Sciences.the sophomore seats went to Jim Sutton.
Andy Smith. and John Baxley. DonnaCrocker. Sam Pardue. and Steve “Homer"Allgood were elected as juniors. andsenior positions went to Berdery Pate.
Calvin McNeill. and Marty Palmer.The two senators iroffl‘tha-«School of
Textiles were Richard Greeson and John
Cralt.SOPHOMORE SEATS in the School oiEngineering were awarded to Roy Daniel.
Roy Lucas. and Worth Luts. Junior seats‘ were won by Curt Phillips. John T. Milky.
and Paul W. Elliott. David Evans and
Macon Beasley were elected to the seniorpositions.For the seats in the School of Forestry.
Pete Swanson was elected as a sophomore. John May. Jr.. as a junior. and
Harold Midyette as a senior.Susan Setaer received the sophomore

ition in the School of Physical and
athematical Sciences. while Mike

Thompson and Gayle Parker received the
junior and senior positions. respectively.At large positions on the Publications

photo» Rename Authority went to Ann Coats. Tom
if years an a Swaim. Ricky Huff. Ronald Cook. Cary

wander, though, I! this Mullinnix. and David Crow.The polls will be open today until 5 p.m.

WEATHER
Mostly sunny today and tomorrow with the
high today in the upper 50's and the high
tomorrow in the mid 60's. Clear and cold
tonight with the low near freezing. Near
zero percent chance of rain through tonight.
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. Monday night the two remainingStudent Body President candidates. Mary
Beth Spina and Joe McCloskey werequestioned on WKNC's program. “Talk
With the Candidates.” '-Many issues were discussed such as thegeneral positions of the candidates. the
ABC-No Credit system and majorattractions.
MARYBETIISPINASTATEDthat oneof her main goals as Student Body

President was to represent the studentinterests.“Students are a good source of ideas."stated Spina. “If we could get them to pick
up a telephone or come to the Student
Government office we could try toaccomplish some of their ideas.“Student Body President is not a one
person dynamo. One must work with otherpeople in a coordinated effort. Teamwork
is very important in this position.”
continued Spina.
JOE MCCLOSKEY NOTED that he toowould like to see the students get involved

with Student Government. As Student
Body President he would like to start aweekly column in the Technician. '
“The column wouldn't necessarily be a

presidential column." stated McCloskey.“One week the treasurer might write it.
the next week another officer would write
it. Basically the column would let the
students know what is going on in Studen
Government."Both candidates commented on the

Senate gives $1

ABC-No Credit system.
"THE ABGNO CREDIT should be

repealed especially after the referendum
showed that the students are so much
against it." stated Spina.“It should be looked into to see exactly
what has to be done to have it repealed."continued Spina.
McCloskey added that it seemed very

unlikely that it can be repealed before the
two year expiration date.
“THE ISSUE HASN'T EVEN come up

in the Faculty Senate yet. Even if it passes
there. it has to go to the administration.
There isn’t much of a chance of the
administration reversing its decision.”
stated McCloskey.Candidates were also questioned about
major attractions on campus."This is a main complaint of the students.
The average student would like to see
some better entertainment." said
McCloskey.TO REMEDY THE situation. McClos-
key stated. "We should work with the
promoter of the group. Other campuses
that are working with promoters are
having much more success than we are."

Spina agreed. saying. “We should be
working with a booking agent. but we
should also contact other schools and find
out what else they are doing to get the big
groups. The students deserve good
entertainment."McCloskey mentioned the fact that he
would like to see beer sold on campus.

“IT IS A POSSIBILITY that I would set

000
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.fiCandidates featured

radio discussion
up a test case in which an individual wouldsell beer on campus." stated McCloskey. "Ifhe was arrested. then the Legal DefenseCorporation would defend him. In this waywe may get the law changed.“Other schools feel that the law is unfairand I think that they would help supportour effort.“ McCloskey added.McCloskey said that he wouldinvestigate the Physical Plant operations.“EVERYTIME l WALK T0 class I seePhysical Plant workers sitting aroundthese brick structures eatinga sandwich ortaking a break. I would like to do anin-depth study on exactly what thePhysical Plant is doing." said McCloskey.Spina indicated that she would like toconduct an investigation on the StudentSupply Store."I don't know if the money from theStudent Supply Store is spent in thestudent interest. but I would like to findout." said Spina.BOTH CANDIDATES WERE alsoasked about the basketball ticketdistribution.“I think this should be left up to theAthletic Council." stated Spina. "Theyknow more about the situation than anyoneelse. but the present system is animprovement over the first come. firstserve system."McCloskey said. "Rotation of thealphabetical groups is about the only and
best way to distribute the tickets."The run-off elections will be heldthrough Wednesday.

GSA starts travel fund

by Ginger Andrews
An effort to ease the travel expenses of

graduate students en route to professionalmeetings held out-of-state has resulted in
the formation of a graduate student travel
fund.Bill Huff. chairman of the travel
fund committee and originator of the
project. explained the need for such a
fund.“WE REALIZED that graduate -stu-
dents as far as travel to professionalmeetings aren't funded. When a graduate
student obtains data which is often good it
should be presented to a professionalmeeting so his work can be known."Huff continued. “Professors going to
the same meeting usually are reimbursedfor their travel. and room and board."

Allocations have been received from
various sources with hopes of getting
more from other sources. A total of 03.000
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has been received so far with the
Graduate Student Association. the Grad-uate Student Board. and the StudentSenate contributing $1,000 each.IN ORDER TO receive these funds. astudent must submit a petition with a listof qualifications to the five-man com-mittee handling the allocations.The committee. made up of represen-
tatives from each of the contributingorganizations and an at large grad
student. will go by a priority system set
forth.to aid the distribution of funds.The first priority group consists ofthose graduate students who are in their
last year of a Ph.D. degree program andwho are not receiving any other funds.GRADUATE STUDENTS in their last
year of masters degree program and whohave no other support for travel are in the
secondary priority group.Group 8 priority consists of all those

who aren't in either group one or two and
are in their last year of a masters or Ph.D.
degree program.

In the last group are those students who
do receive some support such as a grant.
“THERE IS SUCH a demand by

graduate students that we may never get
to priority group three. There seems to be
a greater demand than we thought." said
Huff.
Petitions should be filed at the first of

the month prior to the month of the trip.
According to Al Burkart. president of .

the°Graduate Student Association. the
petitions will be accepted April 1 for trips
in May.
“We may extend the deadline since fewknow of it." said Burkart. “They should be

turned to Bill Huff in 226 Scott Hall no.later than the 0th.”
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Election a study inmediocrity

As you are by now no doubt aware,
today marks the end (assuming no
chalhnges come along to invalidate the
results) of the 1975 Spring elections. This
week, the balloting will elect the new
student officers from the top two finishers
in each race in last week’s primaries.
Tommy Walden and Jerry Kirk were the
top vote-getters for Student Body Trea:
surer. Carl Elliot Myers and Ray Braun
are running for Student Center President.
and Lu Anne Rogers and Billy Warren still
seek the dubious privilege of leading the
1975-76 Student Senate. And from the
herd of 10 candidates for Student Body
President. Mary Beth Spina and Joe
“"8020 McCloskey topped the list. neither
of them getting as much as one—sixth of the

total votes.
Myers and Braun both have a lot on the

ball. perhaps the only difference being that
Braun has more experience in the
workings of the Student Center. The
suggestion that the election for Student
Center President be separated from the
Student Government elections and held
earlier in the year. an idea which may be
acted upon next year. is a good one. It
would serve to separate the race for this
truly serious position from the three ring
circus of Student Government.
For Student Body Treasurer. neither

Tommy Walden nor Jerry Kirk, possess
salient qualities to recommend them.
Walden has held the position for the past
two months. and as such qualifies to be
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Nicholas von Hoffman

Get it together, FBI

”The FBI needs an excuse as to why they can't
find people so they think this is a lesbian
conspiracy." says Robert Sedler. a Lexington. Ky..
lawyer who has had five clients in jail since March 8:2», .- .-... a‘t viwl‘rflm'er it is that passes for thought

. . n.) .05. four of them are women. In
Connecticut two other women are in jail for the
same reason. David Rosen. their lawyer in NewHaven. says the G-men have even gone to the
extent of tracking down the mother of one of his
clients in another state and telling her. “You may
not know this. but your daughter is a lesbian."The reason for these jailings goes back to Sept.
23. 1970. when two women and two men robbed the
Brighton branch of the State Street Bank in
Boston. A policeman was murdered. and shortly
thereafter the two men were arrested for theirpart in the crime. One was convicted and sentenced
to the electric chair. where he never sat thanks to
the Supreme Court; his confederate killed himself
in jail before he could be tried.
Two Brandeis University students. Kathy

" Power and Susan Saxe. were indicted by a grand
jury for the crime but have not been caught. It
appears that theyhave escaped arrest by living
under assumed names. holding ordinary jobs and
making friends with people in the Women's
Movement.Using the aliases of Lena Paley and May Kelley.
they may have lived last summer in the student
feminist community of Lexington. where it is
suppoud they made the acquaintance of some of
Mr. Sedler's clients. The FBI thought so and
yanked them before a grand jury. where they
refused to testify. They've been in the cooler for
contempt practically ever since.

In open court their lawyer told the judge that he
was authorized to say in his clients’ names that.
“None of us knows the present whereabouts of the
persons known as Lena Paley and May Kelley. We
state this to the court and we further state that we
had no knowledge or reason to believe that Lena
Paley or May Kelley were persons other than they
claimed to be or were fugitives from justice."
Much the same thing transpired with the two

women locked up in Connecticut. However the
government isn't alleging that any of them broke a
law. What the government is after is a rundown on
the lives and private affairs of people in the
Women‘s Movement. whether gay or straight.
Maybe the Justice Department theorizes the

new threat to national security comes from this
unlooked-for sector of society. A less bizarre
possibility is that the FBI has concluded no
underground is hiding these two names on its most
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wanted list. but that. if the agents can understand
the characteristic patterning of the feminist.radical subculture. they will be able to anticipate
Power and Sake and capture them.
That may be so. but such information can't be

gathered without grossly intruding on the privacy
of many innocent people. What a thing to do to
gays; but straight women. who come to
consciousness-raising sessions to talk out the most
delicate aspects of their womanhood. also should
not have to worry about an extra man in their lives.
namely Clarence M. Kelley. the head of the FBI.
To use the grand jury to extort such information

doubles the seriousness of what these buttinskis
are doing. The grand jury wasn't created to be an
investigative tool. Its purpose is to protect citisens
against malicious prosecution by the authorities.
not to afford the FBI subpoena powers that
Congress has conspicuously refused to grant it.
This instance of the use of the grand jury as a
chamber of interrogation is less justifiable than
most since all the defendants in the bank robbery
were indicted years ago.Beyond this. there is some evidence that the FBI
is now fanning out and bothering people in the
Women's Movement who have never laid eyes on
Power and Saxe by any name. One such is Mrs.
Margie Robertson of Terrace Park. Ohio. an officer
of the local NOW chapter there. She says that in
February she was visited by a woman who
identified herself as an FBI agent named Mary
Elizabeth Denn. Ms. Denn was very polite but she
wanted to know all about Mrs. Robertson's
feminist friends and organizational connections.Mrs. Robertson. who had to put up with this

In case you

missed it...

State health officials in Florida are
giving college students on the annual
spring pilgrimage to Fort Lauderdale and
Daytona Beach free frisbees enscribed
“Prevent VD."

For those who don't play with frisbees.
the state is hiring airplanes to circle the
beaches trailing banners warning against
venereal disease.

called the incumbent. Other than that,
each candidate appears to be equally
mediocre. Fortunately. the office does not
demand an extraordinary occupant.

In the Student Senate. Lu Anne Rogers
and Billy Warren are in the runoff.
Warren's chief claim to fame is his work
with a sophomoric aggregation known as
the “Omega Men”. whose dances bring
droves of high school students to your
union. Rogers has no real claim to fame; in
fact. followers of the Senate for the past
two years report being unable to recall h‘er
)aving said anything on the floor during
that time.
Which brings us to the race for “the big

enchilada". the Student Body Presidency.
As noted before. Mary Beth Spina and Joe
“"8020 McCloskey both apparently still
aspire to the office. Spina lists the Core
Community project in Lee Dormitory
among her accomplishments. Former
residents of Lee who were displaced by
that project list are using adjectives
unprintable here. As for McCloskey. all we
can say is that his nickname seems
appropriate. It seems that election time
brings out the clown in some people.
The best single word to describe the

remaining candidates is 'mediocre’. But.
then. mediocre means average. And that's
just what the world is full of—average

questioning while nursing a sick child. says Agent
Denn subsequently showed up at the Cinncinnati
Rape Crisis Center where “she started flashing her
badge around and had to be asked to stop
intimidating people."
Not long after the visit by Ms. Denn. Mrs.

Robertson reports she began to experience
telephone troubles: “Sometimes I can't hear on it;
sometimes I hear the sound of a broken tape on a
reel. When that happens we tell them. ‘Get it
together. boys.’ "Good idea. fellas. Get it together and clean up
your act while you're at it.

‘...my last hurrah’

people. Maybe we should be ghd‘that
somebody is running for these positions.
no matter who they are. It's good clean
fun. and it keeps the kids off the street. It

looks like we can't expect much more than
a mediocre Student Government next ‘
year. but maybe those who are elected can
prove us wrong.
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No more kicking Pomeranz
byJim Pomeranz ‘

You know. when you come right down to it
fourth place was not that bad of a finish.
considering quite a few things.First of all. there was little campaigning. Or
actually I could say there was no campaigning. Oh.
of course there were those brief requests of a fewpeople to get out and cast a vote in my favor. but
that door-to-door stuff was out of the question.
Why work so hard and spend a lot of money on
something when actually it didn't make that much
difference anyway.The “Committee to Elect Jim Pomeranz” only
consisted of one person. That was the candidatehimself. me. When I wanted to have a staff
meeting. there wasn't much to do except maybe goto the rest room. or take a walk. or drink a beer.

Well. anyway. expenses were probably lower
than anyone in any campaign this year. or any
campaign for that matter. I spent no money and
captured 303 votes. probably the largest vote per
dollar ever. As a matter of fact one could say' I
earned money getting those votes. I mean when
you're Sports Editor of the school paper you earn a
token amount and when the articles with your
name at the top is a major part of your campaign. I
guess you could call that making money on a
campaign.There were no posters. no promises. no
appearances on radio interview shows. no big
hand shaking campaigns. as ’a matter of fact. I
didn’t campaign like a candidate should and. as can
be attested by many people. I intended it to be that
way.
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Oh. I got cocky when I learned my name would
be first on the ballot. Hell. I declared being the
winner on election eve. only to be told different
over the phone from Hillsborough Square while
holding a beer. which I didn't drop. after the votes
had been counted. Misery struck for a few minutes.
butjust as soon as I could put that Schlitz down thethroat it was time for a new one. A few people told
me “tough break". Jim. Well I voted for you
anyway." Let me tell you something. If I was to
tally all the votes that people claimed they cast forme! would come up with at least twice the amount
I actually received. Maybe I should ask for a
recount. I do though appreciate those votes I did
receive. '
But back to the campaign. Some of you out theremay be wondering why that Pomeranz fellow ever

ran for Student Body President anyway. Well. Ijust want to tell you that my name has been on the
ballot for some office each spring that I have beenhere. and I‘m going on my sixth year starting in
September. I guess ifI had told the “people" that as
my qualification. I might have been elected on thefact that being here that long means you know the
ropes and what a President can and cannot do.
My fight for high office has been a long andarduous one. As a freshman I ran for a seat on the

Publications Authority. After being third on the
ballot. I still lost. Three seats were up for election
then. and I still couldn't muster enough votes. Thewinner of those three seats was someone that hadbeen on it the year before. Second place went to the
student that utilized the media well. He bought ahell of a lot of ads. right up to the campaign limit.
Third place was won by a girl. Now nothing against
the female types. but that's why she won. It was a
time when women ran for office as a woman and not
a candidate. She. as most women that year and a
couple of years to come. campaigned on the
platform that a woman needed to be elected.‘To
Hell with her qualifications.
The next year I made the big jump. From anobscure treasurer in Alexander Dorm. I nominatedmyself to run for SB President. At the all

candidates meeting I remember someone
remarking. “Hey Pomeranz. This is kind of a bigjump for you isn't it?” Well. it was. I had the
fortune of drawing the eighth spot on the ballot of
nine candidates and that’s exactly where I finished.Don Abernathy defeated Charles Gignuard in the
runoff. something that was held twice just to showeveryone that elections can be held more than onceto arrive at the same conclusion; a dead-beat in
office. For those remembering. Colonel Don was
not the best of Presidents. but while he didn't do
anything for the students he didn't do anything to
harm them. _

Once the ideaofbooming President enters yourmind it never leaves. My junior year I ran. was
fourth on the ballot. and place fifth. “What?" you
ask. “How the Km?" Well. the first election wasthrown out because everyone violated some rule. I
hadaposter.justone.alittle lessthanthefiOfeetawayfrunthepollsallowedbytheelectionboard.
itapointtostandamundthepollsandinstructpeopletovoteforthemaomethingthatisareal
nonoAfterthefirstelection wastossedout.awfiteinumpaignaroseforafittlefellowbythenameofWillieBolick.ActuallyBollickdidn‘twsnt

semi-nude mthsthadappsarsdintheApI-il Foclspapsr
thatyear.Whatbetterwaywastherethantorun
himasawnte-ia'.‘I‘omskea storyshcrthhck'
phcethkdlwaslutand‘l‘. .Carrolldefsated

Mary Susan Parnell in the runoff. To make a long
story short once again. the campus was short
changed. “
As a senior I looked at my records and saw that

graduation was not in the works. ‘not for anotheryear anyway. But why run for President and get
defeated I asked myselfand promptly signed up for
Student Union Board of Directors. Of the ninepeople running I was sixth on the ballot. and was
the only one of three elected on the first ballot. Amoral victory for me besides an actual win. I had
actually been elected to campus wide post and that
gave me moral uplifting.When nomination time drew to a close this year Ihad no intentions of running for office. I expectedto get out of here as soon as possible. like
December. But a little edging on by people saying.
“Come on Pomeranz, sign up for something. Theelection wouldn't be the same without your name
on the ballot. Why don‘t you run for Presidentagain."The rest is history. By quirk of fate my name was
placed first on the ballot. That cut a lot out of my
campaigning. ‘
Well I only lost by 83 votes to the top man. was

only 49 out of second. and gained 12 per cent of thevote in one of the largest turnouts since I’ve been
here. For the time I put into the campaign the
return was probably more than expected except
for those few moments of being cocky.I want to repeat to you a phrase from my position
paper that was in the Technician: “I am making no
promises this campaign." During my other
campaigns for the high office I talked from the
bottom of my spinal cord. I made promises along
with everyone else. I wasn't elected. and they
were. Their promises. were not kept. none of them.
With a new year and a new Chancellor. maybe

the President may be able to institute many
different proposals. but I rather doubt it.
However. I can promise you this. Concerning

elections on the State campus in the forseeable
future. “You won't have Jim Pomeranz to kick
around any more." This has been my last hurrah.



VDeep crisis,

l Italy torn between parties
lyGi-earlsl’ajettaItaly is today in the grip of a deep crisis. torn

between two contradictory political and social
processes. The outcome will depend on which ofthese processes winsout; and the results obviously
will be not only different but diametrically opposedto each other.On the one hand. we have the'growth of a
popular. democratic movement of antifascistunity—a movement that has its ' roots in the
resistance and in the traditions of a unitedworkingclass movement. capable of building
broad alliances with the other social strata-On the
other. there is a trend toward right-wing.
authoritarian solutions and even a danger of
throwbacks to fascism.What is certain today is that it is becoming
increasingly difficult for things. to continue as they
are—as they have been. molded by thirty years of a
Christian Democratic monopoly of power.
The economic crisis in Italy is aggravated by the

survival of outdated social structures and the
burden of vast parasitic and speculative interests.
To these old ills. we must add the more recent.

but by no means rational or modern. structures of a
patronage-ridden state capitalism that is sinking
(despite the efforts of its workers and technicians,
which have produced many positiVe results)
deeper and deeper into inefficiency. waste and
corruption. because ofthe incompetence of a group
of bosses placed in command largely for their
connection with the Christian Democratic party.The victims are not just the workers. threatened
with joblessness. or the farmers. living in a
countryside devastated by the emigration of
millions of its inhabitants in past years.
Small . and medium-sized industry and

businessmen are also paying the cost of the crisis.
of the long-standing mismanagement of economic
and social affairs and the inefficiency of the state
machine.All this has led to deep social crisis. the effects of
which fail most heavily on our southern regions and

farmers.It has led to spreading phenomena of social
disruption and sharpened class conflict. addingnew imbalances to the chronic ills of a country stillafflicted by many holdovers from pastbeckwardness.At the same time. there is growing evidence of apolitical and moral crisis of alarming proportions.The inefficiency of the state machine. to the pointof virtual breakdown in some of its sectors. isincreasingly apparen‘ to all. And it is becomingclearer day by day that parts of this machine areheavily tainted with reactionary influences andguilty of tolerance toward. and complicity with.political crime and corruption.The Italian People cannot accept the fact thattheir judiciary has let more than five years passsince a bomb killed 15 citizens in a bank in Milan
without bringing the persons indicted for this
massacre to trial.They cannot accept the almost total failure of thejudicial authorities to deal with terrorists andother criminals. They cannot accept the recent
rash ofarmed jail breaks or the continuing scandals
in our mental institutions and hospitals.They cannot accept the theft of great
masterpieces of art from galleries in Urbino andMilan. while scores of other museums are closed to
art-lovers”. Italian and foreign. for lack ofpersonnel. ,

In such a situation. a certain “right-wing"
backlash is natural. And naturally there are forces
that are trying to exploit this reaction. launchingappeals to the “good old days" of fascism or calling
for a “law~and-order" government capable ofputting things right. once and for all.

Neo-Fascism represents a serious dangerbecause a part of the Christian Democraticleadership. faced with an untenable situation andup against the wall. evidently thinks that the
fascists can be used to break the back of the
popular movement that is hounding it and eatinginto its electoral base. .

There are. however. other forces in theGovernment parties that view this dangeroustrend with growingconcern. In the army and in thepolice. voices are increasingly heard reaffirmingthe principles of loyalty to the republic and thereare new signs of democratic ferment among thosesoldiers and policemen who want to work withinthe Constitution.Historically. Italy is a country with three bigparties: the Christian Democratic party. which isIn crisis: the Italian Socialist party. which has cometo understand that it cannot sever the bonds thatlink it to the Communists in so many aspects ofsocial life: and the Italian Communist party. whichreceives around 10 million votes.In this situation. the communists are convincedthat a viable solution can only be found the basisof the principle that no one party can tend to goit alone.In such a grave situation. we feel, it would befoolhardy for anyone to split the country in two.trying to impose solutions without the support ofthose broad popular masses who alone canguarantee their realization.Our proposal for a “historical compromise”cannot be seen as a demand for immediate creationof a coalition Government.We have advanced points for a policy ofdemocratic renewal and far—reaching social reform.and have called on the workers to strive for thispolicy.It is on these proposals that we have askedSocialists and Christian Democrats to take a stand.convinced that in action and around a series ofconcrete goals there are many possibilities forconvergence-convergence that will also help toadvance political unity and that must. in the end.find expression on the Government level as well.We have repeatedly said that the Communistsare In no hurry-to get into the Government. but thesituation is serious. and it is precisely this situationthat demands that a solution not be put off until it istoo late.
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University should not respond to society’s whims
byUneoln Wood

Thisisthefinal partofathreepartseries
analyzing the modern university. no concept of
the modern university operating as a “social
service station” will be examined in this part; as
well, some aspects of intercollegiate athletics will
beexamined,.The three softhe essay aresummarizedandacallforareturntotheidealofa
classical education is made.

In the previous parts; of this essay. the
distinctions between job training and education
have been drawn. The two are fundamentally
different; they have different processes and
different goals, thus providing the motivation for
the separation of the university from professional
schools (for example business, law. engineering
and medical schools). Ideally. university education
should be free and available to all, and about two
years duration. A student should be able to obtain a
university education (after which no degree is
awarded) and then attend a professional school
where he can achieve the training he needs to
practice his desired vocation. In such a scheme
there is no suggestion that job training is superior
to education, or vice versa; they are just different. .
The reason for the prominence of the professions

in the university probably stems from the
confusion about the social role of the university.
The concept of the degree factory has given a
license to society to demand more engineers. more
doctors. or more of what is thought “necessary".
All too often the university. like an obedient social
slave. obligingly meets these demands without
question. In fact. in true business style. the
university may even create an artificial demand. A
good example of this is the Ph.D. degree in Driver
Education cited by Hutchins. Teachers of driver

education are required for California schools where
every pupil must take a course to learn to drive an
automobile. The teachers must be trained at
tertiary institutions by professors who are
required to have Ph.D's in Driver Education.
However, the role of the university is not to

respond to every whim and fancy of society (the
idea of the university being a social service station
as suggested by Wolff). but to’retain its status as
an independent centre of critical evaluation. The

. university cannot be both a social slave and a social
critic; the two concepts are mutually exclusive. Let
the universities evaluate the validity of society's
demands. and let the professional schools meet
them if they are desirable. (It is assumed in this
essay that there is an intrinsic value in the role of
social critic. otherwise there would be no point in
resisting the propaganda that daily confronts us.
The university must resist the attempts of society
to use it as a garden. to be manured. manipulated
and pruned so that it produces only what the
society demands.)

aoaia
Aswe examine the modern university (at least in

the United States) one prominent non-academic
activity is readily noticeable: collegiate athletics.
Its apologists defend it on the basis that it is good in
itself. and with this there is little dispute.
However. the criterion for inclusion of anything in
a university program is its intellectual content. not
whether it is simply “good" or not. To include any
other criterion will immediately open a Pandora's

box. which indeed has already happened.
On further examination the real motivation

behind the emphasis on athletics becomes obvious.
It is strictly a commercial venture. run by the
administration for the administration for the
money and prestige it brings to the name of the
university. And herein lies the fundamental
objection: Collegiate (and especially intereolle
giate) athletics is just another example of the
modern university conformingto the social norm of
lusting after money and fame. Student athletes
have become the unwitting pawns of the
administration. being moved around in order to
maximize the income and reputation of the
institution. As soon as the venture becomes
unsuccessful (success being gauged in terms of
money and prestige. not the benefit it is to
students). it will be dropped. In fact this is already
happening at some universities—this is a
convincing demonstration of the motives behind
collegiate athletics. When athletics assumes its
rightful position as a purely extra-curricula
activity (free of the suffocating burden of
intercollegiate emphasis as it exists today) the real
benefits of purely recreational sport will be
realised within the context of the university.
The picture of the university drawn in this essay

is that of an institution which is falling both in its
educational function and in its function as an
independent social critic. Instead of offering an
education which is dynamic and lasting it offers
instead a tasteless synthetic substitute in the form
of a curious mixture ofjob training and humanities;
the job training can just as successfully be achieved
in a professional school. Instead of performing its
responsibilities as a social critic. it has left its
guard-post and now wantonly participates in the
socially fashionable sins of pride. vanity and the

lust after money. In the first instance. the required
remedy is a separation of the university from the
professional schools and a return to the ideal of a
classical education where the intellect will be
restored to its position as the arbiter between the
will and emotions and enjoyed as such (exercising
the intellect can really be fun). In the second

instance. the university must renounce its
‘ indisc'rete concessions to society and develop a
sharpened conscience so that it can be effective as a
social critic.
With the ideal of the university clearly in sight

we may now begin on the long task of
rehabilitation.

Paper refused funding

by Paul Fares
Citing a lack of funds. the editor of the Lincoln

Memorial University (TN) student paper, The Blue
and Gray. and his entire staff have resigned from
their positions. _
The resignations came after the paper's $1900

budget ran out at the beginning of February and
attempts to have more money allocated failed.
More funds for The Blue and Gray had been

.advocated by both the Student Government
3Assoclation and the Publications Committee.which petitioned the administration to provide
necessary funding. but according to former editor
William Lamb. the president refused to provide
the money.“lie. (the president) has never liked the idea of a
student paper." Lamb ,said. “We got off to a bad
start when I wrote an editorial critical of him.“

”Last year we published once every two to three
weeks and we were told by the Publication
Committee that this year if we wanted to come out
weekly. to go ahead. and that more funds could be
allocated."The 1974-75 budget of 81900 was set without

cc "Italian with the staff and did not take intoaccount rises in printing costs. Lamb said. The Ilse
and Gray asked for $2500 to continue until the end
of the year.Contacted by CPS. Lincoln vice-president Gary
Burchett said that the paper folded because the
paper “failed to follow the guidelines ofgtheir
budget...they paid little attention to finances."
Burchett said he felt that the salaries of the staff

were excessive. ”It's so typical of the college
student today." he said. “Five years ago they
would have worked on the paper just for the
experience. Now to get any effort...you have to pay
the staff."As editor. Lamb was paid $1.65 an hour for a
maximum twelve hour week. The other two
salaried positions. Assistant Editor and Sports
Editor. were paid for a maximum six hour week.

In his resignation statement Lamb said. “Rather
than set an unfortunate precedent. discontinuation
of the present publication would be preferable to a
substandard. ineffective paper."The Blue and Gray has been publishing at the
school of 600 for the past 47 years.

crier
ENTERTAINMENT BOARD willmeet today at 6 p.m. in theConference Room, 4th floor StudentCenter.
NO COFFEEHOUSE will be heldthis week end due to Easter Holiday.
ATTENTION ALL Liberal ArtsSeniors: Nominations are now beingtaken for the Outstanding SeniorAward. If you wish to nominateanyone you must attend L.A. Councilmeeting today at 4 p.m. Tompkinsroom II I.
L.A. COUNCIL will meet today at 4p.m Tompkins. room 2". Allrepresentatives are urged to attend.
THE NCSU St lLINGfeam will havea general business and planningmeeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m. inroom ll2l Burlington. Everyoneinterested in sailing. especiallythose gomg fo the Duke Regatta

Saturday Is invited.
BAHAMAS CRUISE participantsare invited to attend an organizationand getting acquainted meetingWednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the GreenRoom of the Student Center. Re-ireshmenfs on the Sailing Team.
MU BETA PSI will have a brother'smeeting Thursday at 7:30 in PMC.There Is no executive committeemeeting, but the brother's meetingis very Important.
SKY DIVING Club Meeting: Thursday in room 4Il3 Gardner at I2;30.This meeting Is primarily intendedfor new members and interestedpeople. For more Information callJim 833 3945 evenings.
SKY DIVING CLUB: Meet Fridayat I2 noon In room 4lI3 Gardner forfransporlalion to the Drop Zone.

ALL STUDENTS who entered col-lege or a poslysecondary institutionafter April I and who apply to theUniversity for financial aid f(-.-I975 76 must submit an appllcaflonfor a Basic Educational Opportunity‘Grant. Students applying for theBasic Educational OpportunityGrant will receive a student Ellglbl~lily Report which should be sent tothe Financial Aid Office immedi-alely after It Is received. TheFinancial Aid Office will not makeawards for I975 76 to students whoentered college after April I untilatler the Student Eligibility Reportis received. Even If the reportIndicates that a student Is ineligiblefor a BEOG. It should be sent to theFinancial Aid OflIce. BEOG applIcslion forms may be obtained fromroom 205. Peele Hall. They should befiled immediately.
.COLLEGE FOUNDATION Bor-;rowers’s Conference: Members M

the College Foundation. Inc. staffwill be on campus Thursday. April 3for an Important meeting with allstudents who have previously borrowed or who are currently borrow»ing from the College Foundation andthe James E. and Mary 2. BryanFoundation Loan plans Two meet-lngs M" be held In Dsbncy Hell.room I24. one at 4:ls p.m. and theother at 7 p.m. Students notattending the conferences on Camp-us will be required to come to theCollege Foundsflon Office InRaleigh for a make-up conferenceduring thesummer.
ANY PERSON Interested In runnlngin the Ugly Man on Campus shouldpick up an UMOC contract on the2nd floor of the Student Center.Organizational sponsorship Is notnecessary. Any questions shOuId bedirected to Larry Poe at 755-9203 orGoose Goodwin at 032-2235.

PEACE CORP/VISTA representslives will be In the Placement Office.March 25. 2e. 27 from 9 am. to 4:30p.m. They are particularly Inleresled In students. In engineerlng.agriculture, urban planning. andeducation.
LOST A BICYCLE? Campus Securi-ly has several unidentifiable blcycles turned In to them. If you havelost a bicycle, check with theSecurity Offlce, IOJ‘D Field House.Those not claimed will be sold at theLost and Found Auction in April.
W4ATC, the NCSU Amateur RadioClub will meet Wednesday. March 26In room 2I04 of the Student Union at5 p.m. All interested persons areInvited to attend.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB and AKD present Dr. Edward A. Tiryskien. aColloquium on Phenomenology.Thursday. March 27 al p.m. In

DanIcls J27.SPAGHETTI SUPPER tl.75 for allyou can not Wednesday. March 26from 5 lo 7 30 pm, In the RaleighWesley Foundation at the corner ofClark and Home.
ANY FRATERNITY. sororlfy‘club.dorm. organlxallon or group ofsludenls al NCSU Interested Insponsoring a game booth al the;Campus Chest Carnival should pick-up a Game Booth Contract al the' information desk on the 2nd floor of.fhe Student Center. Any queslions' should be directed to Steve Allgoodat 834 0704 or Jim Goodwin at832 2235.
A SEMINAR on'Ihe The Physucnan'sAssociate willbeheld M7 30p m onWednesday. March 26 In the ThealerErdathloyd Wing of DH HlllLibrary The speaker Wlll be Dr.Reginald Carter, PhYSICIBn'S Associele Program, Duke University

‘Modical Conic-r, Durham f-or addlIlonal Informaluon, contact Dr W CGrnnl. Dvpnrlmonf of Zoology.NCSU
'APPLICATIONS ARE now being'lakcn for summer employmenl alThompson T healermore details Come by for
ALL SENATORS wishing to introduw Finance bills of the April‘?Senate meeting must do so asemergency legislation because IhlsIs the lasf Senate meefmg of lheyear Please Inform the Treasurer of-lhe amount of lhe bill you mlend loInerUCCC by noon. Monday. MarchJlsl so that this Information may beused In calculating the SludenlGovernment Investment Fund forApril
THOSE STUDENTS mleresleu Inworking With the Raleigh CllyCouncil In "New efforts lo conduct a

(ommumly survey. please contactlho NCSU Volunteer Confer. 3rdfloor Student Center, 737 JI93
HOLY WEEK SERVICE, Wednes(lay, March 26 al II) p m In "THENUB"

. THURSDAY LUNCHEON for fecul‘ly and graduale sludenfs will hear"An alumnus VIEWS leaching effect(veness al Slate" by Feud Rihenl.Planning Department, N. C, High.way Depl Program Is presented byProf Charles Smallwood. chairmanof the “Teaming Effecllveness“«omnnllee of the Academy ofOulsmndmg Teachers. of noon.March 27, Brown Room. UniversityStudent Confer
Now HEAR THIS American InsfilulP ol Mining Engineers meetsIonughl, 7 30, room 230 Wilhers Hall.won a shoc- show program on theSouthwestern U S Refreshments.

I ALLmi0ANEAT We’re giving l. keg to the fraternity
" ’ than\lehatconldbebetteii‘fie 1? SE]mm buying the most beer during the

“I“ 1 7 DAYSAWEEK month of April...
. ' SO COME SUPPORT

itliet'élzzt‘lii... :3 33 your frat. at
Fillet ofTroul. . . $2.19
On the above Items. children under 6

eat FREE, Children 6-12 eat for $1 35
"All You Can Eat Selections served
family style with fries. cole slaw and
hush puppies
YOU ALMYS GET A GOOD DEAL AT

.Pop-a-Top Beverage
Mission Valle

Visit Raleigh's Only Authentic
Mexican Food Restaurant

pry’s Taco House
2404 Wake Fomt Rood '

828-0797 ‘
"We Bock the Pack"

g,
“If

munalumnus
-it’s four for fun and fun for all!

MISSION \AIIH
cmEMM

Clih‘lllllllliiil'
1900 Bernard Slreel/Ralemh/83f-5777
2109 Avenl Ferry Rd Raleigh/8281513

a
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StatehaebalesachSam “billet-ankl-
pleherllichSpantsnafterheharledtheWolfpackte

may seen-no
tea

Mary Tuesday over Duke. 2-].

State 4th,
State golfers, caught instormy weather. found them-selves holding down fourthpetition is the 51-hole rain

abbreviated Iron Duke Classictournament Monday at
Ta; Wolfpack's five-man was01.33 wu shots short of first- Wake Feast at 911.

Carolina finished second at
930. and Maryland laced third,just one shot ahe of State _low man for State was Bill
Hamilton at 183. Overall the
sophomore tied with Wake
Fcest's Tim Saylor for fifth
spot. Hamilton shot rounds of
75-36 (nine halal-73.Vance Heafnar and iraabmau

Spanto

Mb!!!that'sjustoneofthosethiap.‘The Duke run came in theninth. but Esposito said hewasn’t thinking about Spsnton.'IwasguingtolethimwiniterloseiL'Bspon’toststad.“lfhehsdwslkedthehstmsnand

nil: mar. mauve wasoffering little trouble for

Tom Reynolds were next for thePack with a total of 185 each.Other State scores were KenDye at 190. Graham Williams at194 and Tripp Gentry at 194.
Only five scores were takenfrom each ‘ ' ting team.State go ersw' next play inthe Furman Invitational. April
3-5. .

.I.._ ,.. ',-. xV “at"
'I‘ualteynolda lines up a putt during the Iron Duke Chasic golf tournament.

HAPPY HOUR
DA vs A WEEK

16 02. OMUGHT~25‘

Remember the Technician
Sports Staff meeting at 4
p.m. today in the office.

Attention Jazz Season Ticket Holders
You may attend a total of 3 performances by showing

your season ticket to the Box Office two days before

5:.gig?
or.“ii

WonedefeatHehaswonbothofState's ACCTIE WAS hhwingbriskly all mason. butdidn'tfeelithadmueh
have taken a littb of! my

Grid Club defeats Duke
Jack McCauley threw for one

football team past Duke. 13-11.
McCauley’s pass play wentfor 50 yards to wide receiver

Jon Gibson. Bob Sifi kicked thePAT. Late in the gameMcCauley seared on a shortquarterback keeper.
Duke's scores came on s 15yard field goal. a 10 yard pass

It hurls Sta

r"
\3’8'0 w, M “—2

withadagleaadseuedoulea- “ "sharp double to.hthefo'tllsatJufly’slyballtoeentarsearsd -. .Bill Smodie who had walked. 7movedtosecondonawakto :

pbell's junior varsity today .3.at 3 para at Dusk Field.

Duke ............M one ”1—! 0Sperm» and Perm; Free-y k (a) and flawless.WP— amen (2-H. LP—Free-math (24).Racer“: State l3. Duke 4H.Attendance: 150.

m

play and a two point conver- -

”Track closed
TheN.C.Stateninelanetrack

varsity track and field-practice ‘-from 3:” p.m. until 6:!” m. ..This regulation goes into eimmsd'n and will contin- .3?through ay 3. 1976. Yourcooperation will be greatlyappreciated. .

Mike Hardy

He triumphed over his shortcomings
Editor's Note: Thefollomhg is a reprintThea.fromthelalefih

hylraeeTimes Sports 'tor“lthinkheingsmallhasbeenagrestincentive for me. I don't feel as though Iwould enjoy playing football if I was as big‘ as most other players. I'm doingsomthin that mod peoplecouldn't 0.”
Mike Hardy was always the smallestplayer on the team, always took the mostunishment. always had to work theardest. But he took his full share of therewards.

at Goldsboro High School. He madeall-east and all-conference as a wingbackand to climax his prep pursuits set tworecords with 12 catches for 163 yards inthe 1971 Shrine Bowl game that stillstand. His performance earned him thegame's most valuable ginger award.But even his Shrine l exploits didn'tentice college scouts to his door. They stillblinked at his physical chassis.
Everybody kept telling Mike's fatherLou. that the kid was too little to playcollege football and it would be best toforget it.There were some scholarship offers.from Elon. Lees-McRae. East Carolina.

mysiae

to past

AT S-F‘OOT-S. 158 pounds. he wasnevertheless decidedly male. tough as apins knot and at his best undershot-and-shell. He was the epitome of the“little guy makes good" story that stirsthe heart and offers incentive to others.Mike 'took his inspiration from a couple’ ofothersmall-hodiedathletaswhendage16 his father took him to meet Jimmy Orrat Orr's restaurant in Atlanta. The youngHardy wanted to see first-hand just howlittle the famed Baltimore Colt receiverreally was. ‘The other guy who lent encouragementwas Jimmy Lesane. who played football atBroughton High School. later starred atVirginia and went on to a pro careerweig less than 170 unds.INS WITH discovery thatit had been done before. Mike proceededto put together a brilliant football career

and Wake Forest. But not the one Mikewanted.
N.C. STATE HAD JUST hired LouHoltz as its new head coach and at theurging of some of Hardy supporters. theWolfpack coach agreed to take a look atthe kid on film.Even as Holtz signed Mike he shook hishead and wondered if he wasn’t making amistake giving a scholarship to someonethat size.
Mike was State's sixth signee underHoltz and not only did he work out. he wasone of four freshmen who earned varsitystarting status. along with the Buckeytwins and'Pat Hovance.Although not exceptionally fast andafflicted with small hands. he had a knackfor tting open and making sensationalcatc es. He depended more on brain-

3
CHARLES (21.11;mes

portrait of a musrc hall comic

‘iz

.2 . 5- i? I ‘2’; .:'-.l.->' ‘-
Wslfpack pitcher Rich Spa-tea threwa one in State’s 2-1 wh

waves and finesse than muscles. He hadnine catches" for 129 yards and atouchdown his e season. A yearago he had 13 receptions for 218 yards andtwo touchdowns.roaovnnrwo WEEKS.1ouHardy fto annul the heart- ‘2;his son. killed in an ?has been tryingbreaking loss

Duke, 2-1

$0.. 3
NODY Reading

over Die.

automobile accident in New York State. VOfcoursetinm—andlotsofit—- is-theonly healer of such a wound. ..The Hardy home on Haithcock Drive isfilled with memories and mementoes ofthe little guy who wore Number 1 for theWolfpack. The family is alone with Mike'strophies. awards and scrapbooks. and it'stough.And every day come new reminders oftheir loss. as contributions pour in for theMike Hardy Scholarship Fund‘establishedin his memory. ‘“CONTRIBUTIONS ARE coming infrom all over the country." said Lou.“From New York. Atlanta. even fromMexico. and from people we've neverheard of."The Scholarship Fund will benefit somedeserving athlete to attend N.C. State.But the le acy of Mike Hardy doesn'thave to e there. His triumph overphysical shortcoming is the real endow-ment he leaves behind.You don‘t have to be big. strong andlast to excel in football. Mike Hardyroved that it's the inner‘drive — thecart — that makes the athlete.And the man.

. t. i. .2.
Mike Hardy'{. n: ' ,jwmv; ('21:. .V"* ; I if ”an:,Ruggel‘fl'n’se‘

State's Rugby Club wasdefeated by the University ofRichmond, 3-0, in the champion-ship game of the Carolina CupTournament last Sunday inChapel Hill.Enroute to the finals Stategained wins over Tulane. 24-0,and Roanoke. 4-0. on Saturday.Sunday’s loss was only State'ssecond of the season against fivewins.The next match will be thisSunday when State hosts NewHampshire at 1 pm. on the fieldbehind Meredith College.
summer lESS rm
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the first performance.

Stewart lhealre
North Carolina Stale University

LIMELIGHT

with Claim Blots d Busts Ilium
written. dirgcted and sound by Charles Chaplin

ACADEMYAWARD WINNER

STEWART THEATRE ‘ ' ,
and\9:15 P.M.——Thurs. March 27

NCSU Students 51.00
L an the films presentation

April 2-5
8pm



Swimming

Wolfpack for top ten finish in
Uri-root:While the Wolfpack basket-ball team didn't get a chance toreappear in the nationalspotlight in this year's NCAAtournament. the Pack swim-ming team will get its chanceWg Thursday in theN AA champion-ships in Cleveland.Last year. the tankers cameaway from Long Beach. Calif..siteofthe 1714 NCAA'3. rankedseventh nationally. year.the Wolfpack enters the meetwith three dual-meet losses anda plethora of competition inevery event."this WILL BE the finestNCAA ever held.” Statecoach Don Easterling“We’ve never had people atStatesing as fast as they arenew. current times would

have scored'In every event lastyear.buteveryoneelseisguingmuchfaster.too.lt’samaaing.Thethneswillmakeyom'heedswim."
80?th fresh 11troopamany tem mentotheshoresof Lake Erie for th'm allim meet. ‘is more importantthanthbmeet.”hesaid.“Thisisthe second biggest meet in theworld. right behind theOlympics. but for college teams.it's everything. It will be thefastest swimming meet in theworld. Olympics included.”Veteran all-America TonyCorl‘ms will lead the Pack in thesprint freestyles. Yet. Corliss’sprinting partner Chuck Ra-burn.whobroke hisleginatobaggoning accident. will miss

‘ photoby hair...
VancelleafnerhitsonelnthelronDukeClassicgolf
tournament at Duke Monday.

The
Broiler Restaurant

2 f 7 Hillsborough
is now offering a
10% diSCOUIIE

on anything they serve to NCSU
Students 8. Faculty with lD’s.
Open 24 hours days a week
Serving breakfast 24 hours with

Free Coffee.
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Hlllsbereu'r St.

themeetandcouldpossiblecoatthe Pack some points in the

blybebetteroffifChuckweret.here"Raburn, a junior. had scoredtwostraightyearsintheNCAA50 freestyle event.Seven freshman will accom-pany Easterling on his journeyto Cleveland. One of them isLiddy Houchin, the meetACC champion in the 200-yardIndividual Medley.“I've never qualified in thenational championship. I thinkthat would have to be one of mymain goals.” said Houchin. aKnoxville. Tenn. native. who

captured , the 1974 nationalYMCAtitlesintheSOfreeandthe zoo butterfly.'I'IIETEAISPIIIT ishigher than for an AAU meet."continued Houchin. ‘The AAU‘sare usually more ofan individualthingFreshman Sid Cassidy givesthe Pack quality at the 500 and1650 freestyles. as well as beinga vital cog in the medley andsprint relays.“I‘ve been swimming a lot ofnational AAU‘s where they takethe top sixteen qualifiers for thefinals." said the current ACCchampion in the 500 freestyle.“And I've always seemed tofinish just out of that category.But this year in the NCAA's. it‘sa totally different meet. There'sa lot more team unity involved

In Davidson Regatta

State sails ‘from spiders to snakes’
Sailing Team arrived for theDavidson Invitational on Fridayni t. Davidson's social lifeered us a m snatch of themovie “Five Easy Pieces" and achat with Campus SecurityOfficer Shelley.Officer Shelley was aneasy-going. talkative man. wellacquainted with the life atDavidson College. We learnedthat the Davidson Sailing Teamis known for it's fiercecompetitive nature. Sabotageseemed imminent. The health ofour team members wasapparentlyIn danger as Shelleywarned us to watch out forspidersin our coffee.After an outside party on a'four-foot thick mattress andmuch to do. the£2.were putup in a home ' ted formembers of the fair sexwand theguys trucked down to the:' infamous bleachers bunkhouse.Once inside. Al Taylor. CothranHarris. and Mark Lippitt settled .down to avisions and w ht full of planning

“3%“
. 4‘»WP

$1.99

and I have a lot moreconfidence.”“I think I have the potential tom the top six in the 500ylc." added Cassidy.STEVE GREGG. state’s biggun in the butterflies (100 and200). has all the capabilities toscore points in that event.Sophomore Ted Morlok provides depth in the event.All-American Chris Mapes andfreshman Doug"Shore willrepresent the Pack’s breaststroke squad. Freshman TomBryan will add to the sprintcause. Freshman Dan Harrigan .will enter the backstroke anddistance freestyle events. whilethe Pack's diving fortunes restwith the accomplishments offreshman divers Mike Toberand Bob Mel-lenry.

But before the ebb and flow of made a well timed tack and aslumbers nightly tide could ”close battle for second place
begin. in marched the CitadelSailing Team.This avante-garde of themilitary brought with them oneof the oldest of barracks rituals.Obscene noises followed byhorse laughter polluted thesleepy atmosphere. The nextmorning the team greeted the
fresh air. Wary of spiderflavored coffee. we headed forbreakfast.The winds on Lake Normanwere strong and building. Al
and crew. Gail Kinstler. headedup State's A division. Knock-

. downs and the unfamiliar boat:hrought hard times for State

' water dreams. .

PIER 5
SOUTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

~ Popcorn .Shrlmp
Dolly Speclol

hopefuls. The final leg of the lastrace was a beat to windward. Al

ensued. The opposing boat'swindward position gained themthe few vital moments. Al‘s hardfought third place left Gail withblistered hands and cold feet.
Skipper Cothran with Markas crew handled the first fewraces of B division well. A hardknockdown in the first racefilled the Jet 14 with water.making it about as seaworthy asa sunk bath tub. But the teamhad good fleet position andfinished third. Moderate windsblew in the late afternoon.
A good startIn the fourth raceput a first place'In sight. Intenton the rigors oLracing. Cothranaccused Mark of being about as

Last year. Southern Cal-ifornia temporarily shut offlndiana's dynasty in collegiateswimming by nipping theHoosiers by one point in theNCAA championships. Easter-ling expects more of the samecompetition this year.
“Southern Cal is still thecream ofthe crop. but IndianaIsright there with them." said thecoach. “I'm hoping we finishsomewhereinthetoptemlwasdisappointed to lose three bigmeets. We could have won anyor all of them."
Yet. everyone is going faster.For example. in Thursday's first

mama/TW/m5.

event. of the top twelve currenttimes.individuals who scored last yeardon’t even make the new list.
five of the twelve

"graceful as a charging rhino."

Noby kw.”
State swimmers will dive into action Thursday h the
NCAA Championships at Cleveland. Ohio.

Murmurs of protest circulatedThis attack on Mark's agility because of their adept ability towas tolerated as the promise of “break wind."winning approached reality. ButCothran was warned that suchtalk might warrant a docksidedunking. after the race. Aminimum amount of abuse andmaximum flare spared Cothranthe icy waters of Lake Normanand won the team a first place.
The fifth and sixth race of Bdivision were 1:in red byCothran and crew S; ShirleyTrent. The designoes captured afourth and a second place. MissTrent. a novice sailor. was sureshe had seen magic at work.
The regatta included sixteams and a field of 12 races.The Citadel won overall.

RESERCH mars
amass-rm.

awesome:mmusculature“

Cary. NC.

$1.25

Q

"(50's

Leslie Bricuase Rnlhonv Reeley

Fresh Fillet of Flounder
Wednesday NIghtSpeclol

Baby Frled.
Whole Flounder‘

Dolly Speclal $1.79

All served wlth hush pupples, french frles, & cole slaw
Call: 467-3941; Banquet Room Avolloble

THOMPSON THEHTRE

WE©§§OAR

WMWWW
flPRII. FRI II, S!" 5, SUN «II. GIT 8"-
WEDS 9, THURS IO, FRI, ll, SGT l2

Free For State Students and Dates.
_Tlclrets flvulluble at Student Center
Information Desk Or fit The Door
During The Night: or The Show.

Presented by special psrmraaron of Tama-anarh Companv‘

anPark Ave.

N. C. WATERBEDS
BESTPRICES‘BESTQUALITY‘BESTNIGHTS SLEEP

WESTOWNINmAIIA

For all land-lubbers this is a tactic used onlyby a few raucous sailors andfrowned on by most. College ofCharleston and Carolina weresecond and third. respectively.State's team took fourth placeoverall. This left Duke and

DIAMONDS

3‘: Carat. .....0297.
BENJAMINJewelers

Upstairs: 70s sear hide.aPM”.'HONI: mast

f‘
s.a
UAMERA snap

Davidson in the fifth and sixthspots. With Davidson in lastplace Officer Shelley predictedthat before next year they willswitch from spiders to snakes.
-hlarkC.lJppttt

Suzuki Motorcycle
Sales&Service

BARNETT! suzum '
CENTEfl430 S. Dawson St.
8135575

“Personal"Service at Prices You'll Like”
Village Subway Cameron Village, Rolelgh

Telephone 834-2309

I’r’s Our Birthday

Bu’r You Get The Gifts!

Join Our }

WEEK LONG

CELEBRATION

beginning Monday, March 23

iFoc’rory Demonstrations Daily!

Wed. -- Konico, Thurs. -- Canon

Fri. -- NikonSot. -- Mn.0th 8:. Fujico

-Free Door Prizes Daily!
Photo Walls, Rand McNolly Rood Allos;
Film Processing

Register for Grand Prize

NIKKORMAT FTN
Complete with Camera Case

Retail Value 3399.
Drawing will be SoturdoySOO pm. Nothing
to buy -- you need not be present to win.

Store Hours: 10 cm to 9pm Monday thru Friday"
" lO'cm to 6 pm Saturday ’
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Theatre

Musical features hit songs
Bobb'eDellin r(Cockyland “AWondertulDayLikeToday”. ashebeglnsI ge whichhasbeencomparedforibAlDowning(Sir)aretbestarsofthe attraction opening April 4 atThompson Theatre. “The Rearof the Greasepaint -— The Smellof the Crowd", a musical parableby Leslie Bricusse and AnthonyNewley. authors of the previousmusical hit with a title similarlydivided by a dash. “Stop theWorld — I Want to get Off'.THE DI'I'I'Y called “Who CanI Turn To When Nobody NeedsMe?" has become a bigrecording hit. Another from theshow that has achieved awidespread popularity is thebouncingly optimistic number.

sunny jubilance with thenow-classic “Oh. What aBeautiful Mornin'".
.. "1"" er. “no:Gressepaint". I" 'seen in the role originated onBroadway by Anthgly Newley.that of Cocky. sym of all theworld's abused little guys.Downing will protray hissymbogc oppressor. a charadtercalled ir. an arrogant patricienwho instructs his underling in“how to play the game”.Cocky never has a chance intbisgameoflife.becansesssoon

Karl Wolfram. a baritone singer was aces-pain
himself on the lute. will give a free concert in Price
Music Center tomorrow night at 8. His repertoire
includes the music of ten_ centurieg:

Virginia

umrso ‘SALE

fiplcrm
The new Jazz-Rock Sensation from

‘TREE‘
Cover only $1

Bluegrass wit}. CREEKWOOD
Thursday to Saturday ,

V NhTIINlL SHOWS PRESENTS

WITH SPECIAL GUEST — BILLY JOEL
SATURDAY, APRIL Ssh-S i...

on sale now at the‘ Greensboro Coliseum Box officeor the Record Bars in Raleigh.Durham and Chanel Hill

arccnsboro collsctnn

"/4

.5 per licks!

31W

RALEIGH. no.
Tonight and tomorrow night‘

‘Speotrum’
. Girls free-Guys SI with college

IIDl

. Tonight .
Meredith girls get 1 free keg _

Closed March 28-31: ‘
See you at the Beach!

to learn how to winitSirquichly changes the rules.Mm is acted out in ssty set g. designed byJohnAndrewathat resemblesaparcheesi hoard. Though thesetwo. representingtbe havesandthebave-nots of the world, areconstantly maneuvering foradvantage. they come to beallies. celebrating their part-nership in a jolly duet with abalmy music-hall rhythm.“Where Would You Be WithoutMe?”Helping them find theirmutual dependence will beHertha Wilson (The Kid).Charlotte Cooper (The Girl).

A new national honororganisation will be establishedhere when Alpha Epsilon Delta.the premedical honor society.installs the North CarolinaDelta Chapter here.KEITH YOUN'I'. immediatepast president of the localpremed and predent society,announced that he had beennotified that the petition for acharter had been approved.Plans are underway to install

Environmentalist speaks here
Environmentalist Robert N.Christopherson of Sacramento.Calif.. who has traveled acrossthe United States citing hisviews of the use and misuse ofman’s resources. will speak hereThursday.His program. a slidepresentation entitled "Spaceship Earth." will be presentedtomorrow at 8 p.m. in RiddickAuditorium as a part of theDesign School Lecture series.The esentation whichis free

Beverly Hayes (The Black). andRustyCoggins (The Bully) and acharm of urchins who commenton the action as well as dancingand assisting with the songs.
THOMPSON THEATERSgoduction is being directed byharles Martin. with dances

and musical numbers staged byEsta Parrish. The tatters thatclothe the clown characters willbe created by Allison Sadler andRob Carspeclten as musicaldirector will be keeping thesongs to their rollicking tempo.
Tickets are now on sale at theinformation counter on thesecond floor of the University

Pro-med honor
the new chapter on March 28.1975.There are over 47,000members of AED in 90 activechapters at accredited collegesthroughout the United States.The national society is anaffiliated society of theAmerican Association for theAdvancement of Science and amember of the Association ofCollege Honor Societies.Membership in Alpha Epsilon

and open to the public. may be ofspecial interest to area highschool students. as well as Statestudents.SLIDES. which were madeby Christopherson and his wife.will lead a journey throughspace and depict how a personfrom another planet mi htobserve the Earth. eaudience will inspect the water.air. energy and weathersystems with insights into their

Student Center. Tickets er'e

I “so
Admission is free to students

. . I._.'l._.
Roarofthe "opensand tickets are avnibhle at the Student Center,

h
Arm

society charters chapterat State
Delta is a recognition ofsuperior achievement of astudent and afford; h'i‘r’np anopportunity to ve awell-rounded personalit andqualities of initiative. rsh'and self-education by‘ ‘pating in the activities of hichapter and the Society.TBENA’I'IONAL societyhasas its objectives a program toencourage excellence in pre-medical scholarship. to stunn-

Christopherson. who hastaught geograph at AmericanRiver in amento forfive years. made about 200similar presentations in the pastthree years. He developed theidea ofthe “alien" viewpoint as aresult of, his teachin .Nann gs. presiefent of thecha terof t eAmerican Societyof ndsca Architects here.and Gary umz. assnt. prof. oflandscape architecture. arecoordinatin the . esentation.

The greatest boogie bend to ever hit Relelgh

"crest Ameriun Purine”
Tuesday to Seturdey

it cover Monday to Thursday - *2 Frldey end :Seturdey

No cover for girls Wednesday

Next Friday and Saturday
"Jesper”

'35 for 12 oz. dreit
”.75 for large pitcher

5645 Western Blvd.

.fl

on the Jones-Franklin loop

nocK coucnnr

FEATURING

. (IEIUESTE

Wednesday at 8. pm.

STEWART‘THEATRE

FreetoNCSUStudents

PickuplichetsoiBoXOiflcs

Sponsored by swan Theatre 3. Entertainment Booed
F3.

late an appreciation of theimportance of preprofessionaleducation in the study ofmedicine. to promote coopera-tion and contacts betweenmedical and premedieal stu-slants and edneatore in

developing an improved pro-gram of premedical educationand to bind together similarlyinterested students.After the installation tonighttherewillbeaba net in theStudent Center .

classifiPARKING SPACE near loll Toweremmenm. Henry Marshall 64-3795.
,EARN EXTRA MONEY - Giveplasma. Earn $16.00 per week. SouthWilmington Street Blood Bank.m-ools.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence. etc.Btu-7077 or I5l-m7.
1972 SSA 500 Goldstar. Excellentcondlllon. Less than 2000 miles.Never been wrecked. Must sacrifice.$550.00. Atter 6:00 779-0195.
WILL TYPE IN HOME, 8.05 persheet. Ph. 8764534.
PARKING SPACES across fromNCSU dormitory end of campus.Callus-5100. _ .

896‘s_

ket‘.

mainc

WithpurchaseotMC'
internd'
W'

m

LEARN METRIC the easy way.lnstant English to Metric conversionSlide Chart. ”.50 each postpsid. Tenor more mailed to the same address$1.25 each. Mall check or moneyorder print name and addressclearly to JET-LOU Industries Dept."1’" PO. Box 1333 Mt. Airy, N.Carolina 27030.
EUROPE - ISRAEL -— Airica —Asia. Travel discounts year-round.Student Air Travel Agency, Inc. 4228First Ave. Tucker, Georgia 30004(404)934-6662
LOST: SR-lo. Vaclnlly oi Mann,Monday afternoon. Reward. Cell933-6005.
FOR' SALE: Advent 201, call.96%. . a. - ..‘l

HARLEY-DAVIDSON or antennae.
' '12 .sauuoens sneer . .

H. u.c.m

in} (‘iH‘Ki‘R

a:

speaker will be Dr. WilliamBakewell. who will speak of“Humanism in Medicine Today." Bakewell is a professor inthe De ment of Psychologyat UN CH and is admissionsheadofthemcdicalschoolthere.

edsnew PROF? use. haw ifi‘rUnlvarsityiromAun.l- Jenni.Contact M. Nerwy. ale South 79h.Bozeman. Montana 59715.
HAVE TYPEWRITER wilIAlypeanything you need typed. Cell467-0592.
FOR SALE ’67 Ford Galaxy. Call3.21235. ask ior Dob. l will take bester.
DINETTE SUITE $45.“). Day bedseem. Swing set slooo. 7.7-"65.
LOST: ONE BLUE denim rm. GreatSentimental value. Reward. CallDavid sea-1295.
TYPING — Term papers. theses.resumes. etc. or 033-9476.

Weston'-

Moualanineround.5

nude

0

'nsnnloursand6

RECORD BAR'S EASTER PARADE
OF SALES INCLUDES:
.loe Cocker's I Can Stand a Little RainOzark lantein Deredevils‘ ll'll Shine llhen it Shinesllenry Gress' Plug the lnlo SomethingLen and Derek's Who Do You Out DoStrswhs' GhostsW's Crlne oi the CenturyNils Lowell's Nils Lolm
ON SALE NOW THRU APRIL 2.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE OF THE
ASM RELEASES MENTIONED
AIOVE. YOU‘LL RECEIVE A COUPON WORTH
50¢ OFF YOUR NEXT PURCHASE!!!

FlecordBar

Camcro‘n wVillngc

North Hills
.Crabtrcc Valley


